Fortymile has vanished and been forgotten. Few Canadians have ever heard of it, for it is not widely realized that the great stampede to the Klondike in 1897-8 was preceded by several smaller rushes in which both Canadians and Americans took part. But long before Dawson City came into being, earlier towns like Fortymile flourished along the Yukon, and gold dust valued in the millions was panned from a variety of streams tributary to the great river.
As early as 18BO-sixteen years before the Klondike strike-a thin trickle of prospectors began to cross the formidable gap of the Chilkoot Pass and enter the forested land drained by the Yukon. They were a nomadic breed : some were British adventurers, seeking new lands to conquer in the hey-day of the Victorian era; a few were Canadians from the cities and farms of the eastern seaboard; but most were frontiersmen from the American West, men who could not sit still and who had been in every mining camp from Tombstone to the Black Hills. This trek to the Yukon marked the completion of a northward osmosis that had been going on for thirty years since the rush to California and that had seen restless men with picks and pans inching their way along the backbone of North America from the Sierras to the Stikines, up through Arizona, Colorado, Nevada, and Idaho, leaving behind such names as Leadville, Deadwood, Pike's Peak, Virginia City, Cripple Creek, and Creede; up through the wrinkled hide of British Columbia, through the sombre gorges of the Fraser and the grasslands of the Cariboo to the snowfields of the Cassiars on the threshold of the sub-Arctic. It was inevitable that, sooner or later, they should reach the interior of the Yukon and Alaska.
By the time the advance scouts of this invading army had breasted the Chilkoot and begun to explore the bars of the upper Yukon, the traditional pattern of the American mining camp had congealed and hardened. Its genesis had been Californian; a score of subsequent stampedes moulded and shaped it. Basically, the American miner asked ouly one thing: to be left alone. He wanted to make his own rules on the spot, to determine the size of the mining claims in each district for himself, to have a voice in the common decisions of the camp. With his long tradition of free and easy frontier life, he smarted under any restriction imposed from above. He resisted federal authority, federal courts, federal law officers; and to a very large degree, Washington let him have his way. He wanted as little law as possible, and the little he needed he insisted on making for himself. He held town meetings, in the New England style, to redress those wrongs that touched him; in an unbearable situation, he joined a Vigilantes group and dispensed summary justice.
There was no comparable tradition in British North America, which never knew a Wild West in the United States sense. In the British Columbia gold rushes, the American tidal wave came up against the solid rock of Sir James Douglas's stubborn will; as a result the social characteristics of the British Columbia camps were British rather than American, although most of the miners came from the United States frontier. A constabulary and courts of justice (whose chief ornament was Sir Matthew Baillie Begbie, the misnamed "hanging judge") enforced a single set of laws in the best British colonial tradition. The mining law did not vary from camp to camp, as in the United States; it was constant and unyielding. The Gold Commissioner made the rules from above, not the miners from below. Indeed, this official had such absolute power that the lawlessness so familiar to American mining history, and to television drama, was almost unknown in British Columbia. But in the early days of the Yukon there was no James Douglas-no British official of any kind in charge. The matter was complicated further by the fact that the Canadian northwest was virtually an island in United States territory, surrounded on its two most accessible sides by the Alaskan peninsula and the Alaskan Panhandle. The Americans outnumbered the British by about ten to one in the Alaska-Yukon gold camps and this ratio remained unchanged after the Klondike strike. It is a marvel, indeed, that the Yukon Territory is not part of Alaska today.
In the 1880's, the Yukon was run by the American "miners' meeting." It had the power of life and death over the members of the community of Fortymile, as it had elsewhere on both sides of the Alaskan border, and as it had had, to varying degrees, along the United States mining frontier since the days of California. The miners' meeting could hang a man, give him a divorce, banish or lash him; it performed all these functions in the Yukon valley in the late eighties and early nineties. The Fortymilers, for instance, hanged at least two Indians for murder. And there is the memorable case, at Circle City, another Alaskan camp, in which a saloonkeeper was acquitted of murder by a miners' meeting, and the verdict was upheld by Washington.
Seldom has the democratic process operated at such a grassroots level. In the words of T. A. Rickard, a long-time student of mining history, "it was the nearest approach to a democracy that the world has seen." Any prospector could call a miners' meeting simply by posting a notice. An elected chairman performed the function of judge while the entire assembly acted as jury. Both sides could produce witnesses and state their cases, and anybody who wished could ask a question or make a speech. The verdict was decided by a show of hands.
This was the law in Fortymile, and the only law. There was no sheriff, judge, police force, jail, court house, or lawyer. Nor was there a lock or key in the entire community, for theft was reviled as a crime more heinous than murder. Such was the town's isolation that a man might easily starve to death if his supplies were stolen. There are several cases in the annals of Alaska and the Yukon of men hanged or shot for theft. Several more suffered banishment, a punishment tantamount to death, since it was hardly possible to survive alone or to make one's way to civilization during the winter months. Fortymile's remoteness from the world can scarcely be comprehended today. From October to July its residents were bottled up. The nearest outfitting port was San Francisco, almost five thousand water miles distant. To reach the settlement, the suppliers in California had to ship their goods three thousand miles by ocean around the entire Alaskan peninsula to the Bering Strait opposite Siberia. Here, at the former Russian port of St. Michael, the freight was transferred to a tiny cockleshell of a riverboat which struggled for sixteen hundred miles up the Yukon River into a northern heart of darkness.
There were only two of these little steamboats on the river in the early days and the voyage was so long and strenuous that they seldom had time to make more than one summer voyage to Fortymile. In 1889 one of the boats was damaged and unable to make the trip; the trading company was forced to send Indian runners sixteen hundred miles to the settlement to warn the miners that no further supplies would be forthcoming, and that they must escape or starve. As the October snows drifted from the sombre skies the miners pressed aboard the second little vessel which made a brave attempt to reach the sea before the river froze. She was caught in the ice one hundred and ninety miles from her goal and the starving men had to continue the trek on foot. A few remained behind in Fortymile, eking out the winter on slender rations; one, indeed, lived for nine months on a steady diet .of flapjacks.
The alternative route to civilization was shorter but more harrowing. It led up the river for six hundred miles to the barrier of the Coast Mountains, and thence through the passes to the Alaskan Panhandle near the northern border of British Columbia. Four men, who attempted this journey in 1893, were·so badly crippled by the elements that one died and another was maimed for life. They were forced to abandon fifteen thousand dollars' worth of gold dust on the mountain slopes. Perhaps it is there yet, a glittering treasure hidden forever beneath the snows.
Who were these men who had chosen to wall themselves off from the madding crowd in a village of logs deep in the sub-Arctic wilderness? On the face of it they were men chasing the will-o'-the-wisp of fortune-chasing it with an intensity and singleness of purpose that had brought them to the ends of the earth. But the evidence suggests the opposite. They seemed more like men pursued than men pursuing, and if they sought anything it was the right to be left alone.
Father William Judge, a Jesuit missionary in Alaska, described them as "men running away from civilization as it advanced westward-until now they have no farther to go and so have to stop." One of them, he discovered, had been born in the United States but had never seen a railroad: he had kept moving ahead of the rails until he reached the banks of the Yukon.
They were Civil War veterans and Indian fighters, remittance men from England and prospectors from the far West. Many of them had met before in the Black Hills, or the Coeur d'Alene country of Idaho or in the camps of Colorado. They were nomads all, stirred by an uncontrollable wanderlust, men whose natures craved the widest possible freedom of action; yet each was disciplined by a code of comradeship whose unwritten rules were strict as any law. This was the paradox of Fortymile.
They were all individuals, as their nicknames (far commoner than formal names) indicated: Salt Water Jack, Big Dick, Squaw Cameron, Jimmy the Pirate, Buckskin Miller, Pete the Pig, Hootchinoo Albert. Eccentricities of character were the rule rather than the exception. There was one, known as the Old Maiden, who carried fifty pounds of ancient newspapers about with him wherever he went, for, he said, "they're handy to refer to when you get into an argument." There was another called Cannibal Ike, because of his habit of hacking off great slabs of moose meat with his knife and stuffing them raw into his mouth. One cabin in Fortymile had walls as thin as matchwood because the owner kept chopping away at the logs to feed his fire; he said he did it to let in the light. Another contained three partners and a moose who was treated as a house pet. Out in the river lay Liars' Island, where a group of exiles whiled away the winters with tales of great ingenuity and implausibility.
Fortymile, in short, was a community of hermits, whose one common bond was their mutual isolation.
"I feel so long dead and buried that I cannot think a short visit home, as if from the grave, would be of much use," wrote William Bompas, a Church of England bishop, who found himself in Fortymile. A Cambridge graduate, who could read his Bible in Greek, Hebrew, and Syriac, he was the fourth son of the London advocate on whom Dickens had modelled his "Serjeant Buzfuz" in Pickwick Papers. His predecessor had been driven to a mental breakdown by the practical jokes of the miners but Bompas was far too tough for that-a giant of a man with a high dome, a hawk nose, a pair of piercing eyes, and the flowing beard of a Moses.
For almost half a century he lived in isolation and was resigned to it. When his wife joined hinI at Fortymile in 1892 they had not seen each other for five years. She was the daughter of a fashionable London doctor, and had been brought up in Italy. On those dark winter afternoons when she was not on the trail with her husband, she sat quietly in the mission hall, with its cotton drill walls, reading her Dante in the original or-if the keys were not frozen stiff-playing hymns on her little harmonium.
This ecclesiastical existence was no more primitive than that of the miners in Fortymile. Each man lived with his partner in a murky, airless cabin whose window-panes were made from untanned deer hide, white cotton canvas, or a row of empty pickle jars chinked with moss. Cutlery was fashioned from pieces of tin, furniture constructed from the stumps of trees. Four men often lived, year in and year out, in a space about eighteen feet square. Above the red-hot stove there hung a tin full of fermented dough, used in place of yeast to make bread, biscuits, and flapjacks rise. This was the origin of the term "sourdough" applied to old-timers in the Yukon to distinguish them from tenderfeet, or cheechakos as the Indians called them.
It was a community divorced from the customs of civilized society. A man might easily rise and eat breakfast at ten in the evening, since the summers were perpetually light and winters perpetually dark. Makeshift thermometers, consisting of bottles of quicksilver, whisky, kerosene, and Perry Davis Painkiller, measured the chilling cold. These froze in ascending order and when the Painkiller turned to slush in the bottles, Fortymile became a ghostly and silent settlement, the smoke rising in vertical pillars to form an encompassing shroud that seemed to deaden all sound save for the incessant howling of the sled dogs.
The entertainments that lightened this monotony were scanty and primitive. One of the main amusements, apart from the saloons, was a folk rite known as the "squaw dance." Josiah Edward Spurr, a United States government geologist who visited Fortymile in the nineties, has left a description of one of these affairs:
We were attracted by a row of miners who were lined up in front of the saloon engaged in watching the door of a very large log cabin opposite. . . . scarcely a sound save the fiddle and the shuffling of the feet over the floor of rough hewn logs; for the Indian women were as stolid as ever and the miners could not speak the language of their partners. Even the lookers On said nothing, so that these silent dancing figures in the dusk made an almost weird effect. One by one, however, the women dropped out, tired, picked up their babies and slouched off home, and the men slipped over to the saloon to have a drink before going to their cabins. Surely this squaw dance, as they call it, was one of the most peculiar balls ever seen . ... This aboriginal background appeared all the more bizarre under a thin varnish of civilization that began to spread over the community as the years passed. There were saloons that contained Chippendale chairs and stores that, when they sold anything, dispensed such delicacies as pate de laie gras and tinned plum pudding. There was a dressmaker with the latest Paris fashions, and an Opera House with a troupe of San Franciscan belles, and even a cigar factory, all housed in log buildings strewn helter-skelter along the mud-bank above the gray Yukon and surrounded by an intervening marsh littered with a thick porridge of wood shavings and tin cans.
The social life of the camp revolved around ten saloons which at steamboat time served whisky at fifty cents a glass (heavily watered to make it last) and the rest of the year peddled haatchinaa, a vile concoction compounded of molasses, sugar, and dried fruit, fermented with sourdough, flavoured with anything handy, distilled in an empty oil can, and served hot. It was sometimes referred to as Forty-rod Whisky, because it was supposed to kill a man at that distance. By the peculiar etiquette of the American mining camp, a man who bought a drink in a saloon bought for everyone in sight, while a teetotaller who refused a · drink offered a deadly insult unless he accepted a fifty-cent cigar in its place. Hootch, like everything else, was paid for in gold dust, and the prospector who flung his poke upon the bar always performed the elaborate gesture of turning his back while the amount was weighed out, since to watch this ritual was to impugn the honesty of the bartender.
Fortymile thrived on such unwritten laws, its residents enjoying all the benefits of democracy, communism, and anarchy. Strangely, it was a cohesive community. No man went hungry, though many were destitute. Credit at the trading post was unlimited. If a man had no money, he could still get an outfit. There were few " bad men" in Fortymile; on the contrary it was a community that hewed surprisingly closely to the Christian ethic. Men shared their good fortune with their comrades, and it was part of the code that he who struck a new creek at once spread the news to one and all. Each man's cabin was open to any passer-by; such a traveller could enter, eat his fill, sleep in the absent owner's bed, and go on his way, as long as he cleaned up and left a supply of fresh kindling. This was more than mere courtesy in a land where a freezing man's life might depend on the speed with which he could light a fire.
It was in Fortymile that the variant frontier concepts, one British and one AmeriCan-{llle stressing order and often caution, the other freedom and sometimes license-first came into collision. In its earliest days, the community had existed in a state of harmony so pure as to be almost idyllic. The Golden Rule, "do unto others as you would be done by" (later adopted as the official motto of the Yukon Order of Pioneers), formed the basis for the Fortymilers' way of life. But, as so often happens, corrosion set in. This was, in large part, due to the entrenchment of the saloons, which came to be used as headquarters for the miners' meetings. Soon the meetings began to degenerate. On several occasions when a man called a meeting to seek honest redress he found himself fined by his fellows for daring to waste their time, and the sum was spent on drinks to satisfy the whooping crowd.
In time Ottawa began to receive a series of protests about the odd goings-on among the Americans on the banks of the Yukon. They came mainly from men who were not sieeped in the American tradition. Bishop Bompas of the Church of England, for instance, protested that the miners "were teaching the Indians to make whisky with demoralizing effect both to whites and Indians with much danger in the use of firearms." This last reference was to a shooting aftair over a poker hand. Fortymile, in fact, was swiftly taking on the shape of a roaring Wild West town.
William Ogilvie, a Canadian government surveyor and a dedicated public servant with a strong sense of law and order, also protested to Ottawa. He felt the miners' meeting had become a farce and probably foresaw the loss of the Canadian northwest to the United States if foreign customs and traditions became implanted too firmly on Canadian soil. A third protest came from a crusty American trader named John J. Healy, who ran afoul of a miners' meeting. Healy suddenly remembered his days as a whisky trader on the Montana-Alberta border and recalled that, on the Canadian side, the North West Mounted Police had run a quite different kind of show from that put on by the town marshals and county sheriffs to the south.
The Healy case was an odd one. He had locked his hired girl out of the house because she stayed too late at a dance. The miners, to whom freedom of action was almost a religion, rnled that the trader pay his . servant a year's wages and full fare home to the United States. In a rage, Healy wrote to his old crony, Superintendent Samuel B. Steele of the N.W.M.P., asking for the protection of the Canadian constabulary.
As a result of these submissions, the Mounted Police were assigned to a new role as guardians of the Canadian north. In 1894, Inspector Charles Constantine, gruff, thickset, and incorruptible, arrived at Fortymile and became the first policeman to invade the northland. From the point of view of his country's sovereignty he did not arrive a moment too soon. The Klondike strike was only two years away. Without the Mounted Police, the American tidal wave would certainly have engulfed the Yukon and wrested it from Canada.
The following year, a detachment of twenty police joined Constantine and Fortymile ceased to be an American town. There was a brief attempt by the American miners to continue in the old ways but it was halfhearted. The police had scarcely established a barracks before a miners' meeting was held to take away a claim from a man charged with defaulting on wages. Constantine reversed the verdict and abolished the miners' meetings forever. He soon won the respect of the community. He had been eight years in the force, was known for his ability in a rough-andtumble fight, and never spared himself. He called himself "chief magistrate, commander-in-chief and home and foreign secretary" of the town, and he brought Her Majesty's law to Fortymile. He took his duties so seriously that he had three tables in bis cabin, each with a different kind of work upon it; be moved constantly from one to another, and this brief change of scene was the only respite he permitted himself.
Fortymile had never seen anything like Constantine. He was no western sheriff with a tin star and a six gun, tolerant of human foibles. His iron hand was instantly felt in various small ways in the community and one of his first acts was a peculiarly Canadian one : he prohibited the dance hall girls from appearing in bloomers. Then, when the miners brewed their hootchinoo in coal-oil cans, Constantine slapped excise duty on every gallon. This was too much for some of the freer spirits in the town. Civilization once more had caught up with them. They fled deep into the heart of American Alaska.
Most of them moved to Circle City, another gold camp on United States soil which existed in a state of happy anarchy in the years preceding the Klondike discovery. It was a larger and richer settlement than Fortymile and it called itself "the largest log town in the world." The temper of the community could be seen in the flagpole that dominated the trading post. It bad a cross-bar for hangings.
Where else could a man attempt to cut his throat in plain view of his fellows without interference? In Circle City one man did just that; his name was Johnson and he made a bad job of it because he was drunk. The onlookers, seeing that he was obviously failing in his plan, patched him up and then told hinI courteously that he might try again if he wished. He rejected the idea and revelled ever after in the name of Cut-Throat Jobnson.
Only when a man's freedom of action encroached upon tbat of his neighbour did a miners' meeting take place. When a Circle City saloonkeeper seduced a half-breed girl, the chivalrous miners decreed that he must either marry her or go to jail. Tbe situation was complicated because Circle had no jail, but the miners were quite prepared to build one on the spot. They were spared this labour by a sbot-gun wedding. Now the pattern for the Klondike gold rush that followed was set. On one side of the border there was complete freedom of action for every man; rule was by committees and by Vigilantes; sometimes there was no rule at all. On the other side stood the Mounted Police. Tbe extremes of conduct that this situation produced in the bectic days of the great stampede were dramatic ones. In the Alaskan gOld-rusb town of Skagway, for instance, in 1897 'and 1898, there was scarcely any law. As a result, "Soapy" Smith, an extraordinary confidence man from Denver, was able to make hinIself dictator of the town. He had his own private army, bis own private spy system, and, quite literally, held tbe power of life and death over the citizenry. Shots rattled througb the streets at night, men were robbed, beaten, and murdered by Smith's cutthroats, and no man felt himself safe. Smith's end was in the best Western tradition: when he became completely unbearable a hastily convened committee of Vigilantes did away with him.
On the other side of the border it was said, truly, that a man could lay a sack of nuggets on the trail and return a fortnight later to find it untouched. The Canadian city of Dawson, indeed, was suffering from too much law and order, if anything. Hollywood (with an assist from Robert W. Service) has pictured it as a roolin' tootin' hell hole but the truth is that it was the most sedate mining camp in history. There were no murders and very little theft in Dawson City in 1898. A woman named Freda Maloof, billed as "The Turkish Whirlwind Danseuse," once tried to do a belly dance in a Dawson theatre and was prevented by the Mounted Police. Blasphemous remarks, or jokes considered discourteous to the Royal Family, were banned from the stages of the pleasure palaces.
A man who examined his fish nets on a Sunday was fined for working on the Lord's Day. Sunday in Dawson City, indeed, was as lugubrious as a Sunday in Toronto. The town was shut tight at midnight Saturday and large sections of the populace sought escape by taking steamboat excursions down the river to the American side of the border where wine flowed freely seven days a week. (Curiously, the manufacture and sale of liquor were technically illegal in Alaska at that time but the law was never enforced.)
In the first winter of the great stampede there was only one United States government official in all the interior of Alaska, and he was powerless to accomplish anything. But in Dawson at the same time there were so many political appointees in the Gold Commissioner's office that the inevitable petty graft set in. This was followed by the inevitable Royal Commission to inquire into the graft and the inevitable Royal Commission report which, voluminous though it was, came to no real conclusion and censured nobody.
The Americans, who formed perhaps 90 per cent of the population and who held mammoth balls on George Washington's birthday and monster parades on July 4, protested to no avail. Some of them, at the turn of the century, tried to mount an armed revolution to form a "Republic of the Midnight Sun," overthrow Canadian rule, and return to the free old days. The revolt was doomed to failure for the Mounted Police had spies among the revolutionaries and squelched the uprising before it began.
And so the Yukon territory remained staunchly Canadian, and always a little Puritan. The Americans drifted back across the border in the years that followed the gold discoveries. Other mining camps sprang up on Alaskan soil and that vast territory lost its isolation from the world. Fortymile became a ghost town and its cabins rotted to dust. Its like cannot be created again but something of its spirit remains to this day in the cities of Alaska.
